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PBOGBE33 OP J.OE BEVOLUTION ZN SPAIN.

MADRID, September 26. -The Gazette, of this

city, confirms a report that insurgents have

appeared in the provinces of Aleante, Leon
and Astoria, and that the provinces of Mala¬
ga, Bejar and Alcoy have pronounced in favor
of the revolution. The insurgents have again
occupied Cordova and destroyed tho bridge
over the Guadalqnivar and cnt tho railroad.
Novali ch ?z had arrived within fifteen miles of
Cordova, and sent for reinforcements. The
officers of the navy have sworn to accept no

reward for serving in the revolution, declaring
that they have risen to free the country of op¬
pression and a corrupt dynasty. It is rumored
that the Balearic Islands have pronounced in
favor of the'revolutionis's.
ENGLISH EEPOETS FROM SPAIN-CAUSES OF THE

EXVOLUTION.
LONDON, September 27.-No official adviocs

have been received from Madrid since Friday.
The following accounts como from other
sources : The revolution in Spain is the result
of a union of th» constitutional, moderate and

liberal parties in their efforts to overthrow toe
reigning dynasty. The fleet has joined the
movement because it was unpaid, and the

. greater part of the army because of the exila of
their favorite generals. The church, bound
by every tie to the Queen, resists and holds the
masses in check. The insurrection extends
throughout the provinces of Cadiz, Seville, Cor¬

dova, Eueivo, Grenada, Talencia, Alicante, Al-

gesiras, Malaga, Vigo, Ferrel, Corunna, Togo-
no, Almena and Oveido, and many armedbands
have appeared io the provinces of- Huesca,
Saragossa and Navarre. General Pavia bad ar¬

rived in the vicinity of Cordova, but his troops
were deserting in large numbers, and he was

obliged to .atop his march and wait for rein-
forcements from Badajos and Ciudad Beal,
which, at last accounts, bad not y reached
him. Tbe province of Biscay has sent trGOPB
to San Sebastian for the protection of the

Queen. In Andalusia the telegraph wires have
been cut and railroads torn up.

Official journals at Paris, reflecting the feel¬
ing of tbe Emperor, are apprehensive of the
effect of a great revolution to near France, and
seek in their leading editorials to discourage
the movement, but it it generally believed here
that the révolution will be successful, and will
result in the expulsion of the Bourbons from

Spain, and probably the accession of Duke de
Montpelier to the Spanish throne. A dis¬

patch from Paris says General Prim, with a

fleet of iron-clads, was expected at Barcelona
yesterday.

EBENCH EEPOETS FBOM SPAIN.

PARTS, September 26.-The Moniteur has the
following news from Spain: "Catalonia is quiet,
News of a battle between the royal anny under
Pavia and the insurgents under Serrano was

momentarily expected, os at last accounts the
hostile forces were nearing each other.
Salamancas sent to Queen Isabella by Gen¬

eral Concha, praying that the young Prince of
the Asturias might go to the capitaland as¬

sume the government of the nation. The
Queen refused, and returned reply that the

_ Prince, should not rule overa people of robbers

.and assoyfiina.
SPANISH OFFICIAL EEPOETS.

LONDON, September 27, evening.-Official
dispatches from Madrid received to-night say:
"The rebel forces under General Serrano and
the royal forces under Noralien ez are gradu-
ally approaching each other, and it is probable
a decisive battle will soon take place. Novali-
cbez asks for reinforcements.
_ "General Prim is not well received by othor
rebel Generals, and is carrying out his own

s I plane' wi&out their co-operation. The Span¬
ish Government has received reports that the
rebels have been driven from Alcoy, in'the prov¬
ince of Alicante. Madrid remains quiet. No
revolutionary demoostratious have been made
in the Northeastern provinces."

WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, ^ptem.ber 29.-A committee
from the Alabama delegationmet the President
by appointment this morning, the Secretary of
War being presen*. The President gave the
committee assurances that order would be
maintained in Alabama, and the State Govern¬
ment would be maintained.
The Secretary of War is preparing a letter

for General Meade, which he will deliver to the
committee at ten o'clock to-morrow, when they
will depart, stopping at Atlanta to deliver doc¬
uments to Meade.
Governor Smithbas no doubt that the Legis¬

lature will adopt -a measure authorizing tho
people to elect Presidential electors, and he
has no apprehension of disturbances, now that
the Federal Government is committed to their
prompt suppression.

Lieut. Scott states that in a recent fight in

Texas, among nine persons killed wero five
white men, painteJ like Indians.
Dispatches from Generar Sherman confirm

the recent reports regarding Col. Forsyth's
command. They bad been all rescued.

Social Equality «nd Registration
New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, September 29.-When the
-vote was taken in the House of Representa¬
tives yesterday on the Governor's veto of tbe
Equality bill, seven whites voted to pass the
bill over the veto, and five negroes voted to
sustain the veto.
The mandamus on Judge Cooley's registra¬

tion came before the Fifth District Court to¬

day, and an order was issued for the registra¬
tion of tho applicant, which was obeyed
without question.

Condensed News by Telegraph.
The government is to issue arms to citizens

living on the Indian frontier.
Tbe leading Fenians throughout Ireland

are said to be forming coalitions with the

Tories.
The United States will be requested to send

representatives to the European Peace Con¬

gress at Berne.
The bark Tapper, from Leghorn for BoBton,

bas been abandoned at Bea. The crew ore all
safe.
The schooner Ida B., from Philadelphia for

Bichmond, laden with coal, sank in the Poto¬
mac in eight ff et of water.
There was a grand Democratic demonstra¬

tion at Mobile on Monday nighl. Twenty-five
clubs, aggregating eight thousand persons,
marched in prooeesion.
In the ¡áurratt case on appe?.l bas been

taken from the decision oí Jadee Wylie, and
a new indictment will bo submitted to the

jury.
Mora earthquakes and volcanic eruptions

have taken place ia the Sandwich Islands. Tho

reported sinking of the southeastern shore of
Hawaii is confirmed.
Ex-President Piercs is very feeble. His ner¬

vous system is quite shattered, and it is very

doubtful whether he will get about this fall or

winter-if at all again.
The municipal election in Nashville Tenn.,

on Saturday, resulted in the re-election oí the

present incumbent. Both candidates were Re¬

publicans.
Confederate General J. C. Eindman has boeu

assassinated at his residence, Helena, Ark.

A man named Bobbins, of Springfield, Missou¬
ri, who serve:! under him. has beou arrested,
but denies being the murderer.

THE COTTON CROP.

Misleading Statistics-What are the
Pilares !

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK WORLD.

NEW YORK, September 25.-Sir : The cotton

crop of the Unitod States is always a subject
of general interest, and to those whoso busi¬
ness is in the staple, one of special interest.
The annal statement mado np to tho 1st inst,
lead to the to¿lowing sugg istiona relative to
the comparative supply of 1867 and 1868, and
especially to tho uncertain and unsatisfactory
manner of estimating th? production and
home consumption of the year just ended :

13C7. 1868.
By the New York Price Current's
statements of Au.rast 81, tho
stocks of cotton at the ports
august 31,1866, and August
SI. 1867, were.Bales.. 28Í.G92 80.30;

Receipts at the ports.1,951,988 2,439,893
Takeu for consumption not
couuteJ in above receipts. 280,672 108,3-18

Compir tive supply in bales.2,516,852 2,679,567
Disposed of se follows:

Exports, foreign.1,553,345 1,651,626
Taken from the ports for home
consumption. 573,367 799,817

Takeu for consumption not from
the ports. 280,672 168,348

Burnt at New York, Mobile, cc. 13,673 2,348
Msnuiactured in Virginia,t. 15,0t0 20,000
Stoci remaining at the ports A U-

gust 81, 1867, and August 31,
1868. 80,296 37,398

Total.2,516.352 2,079,537
This would make tne supply of 1868,163.185

bales more than of 1867, provided the couaumo¬

tion is correctly estimated, which, as appeals
to us, seems very doubtful from the following
data:
In the Price Current statement of 1866-7, the

deliveries from Tennessee, etc., are charge 1
with 49,000 bales manufactured OD the Ohio,
and 75,000 bales manufactured :n Pennsylva¬
nia, New Tork, &o. For these 124 000 bales
there is no correaponding charge in the state¬
ment of 1867-8. To reconcile the two state¬
ments, therefore, as to "receipts at the ports,"
these 124.000 bales should be added to 1,951,988
for 1866-7, and make 2,075,988, or they should
be deducted from 2,430,893 for 1867-8, and leave
2,306,893. If, therefore, the statement was

made up for 1867-8 on the same basis it was
for 1866-7, it would show an excess of receipts
for 1867-8 of 354,905 bales, instead of 2,430,893
against 1,951,988, or an apparent excess
of 479,905 bales. Again, the statement for
1867 made tho hose consumption from tho ports
573.367, and fron the interior 280,672;, to¬
gether, 854,039 bales. For the same year this
has been altered in the statement or 1868, by
adding the 124,000 bales before referred to, to
the takings from the porta, and deducting it
from the interior consumption, calline; it con¬

somption from the ports 697,367, and from the
interior 156,672, but making the same total-
viz: 8ö4,03l) bales. The change, however,
seems to throw a doubt upou the correctness
ot the estimates which had been made of the
consumption "on the Ohio, in Pennsylvania,
New York, ¿tc," and it upsets the statement of
1,951988 bales- as tho crop at tbe ports for
1866-7, without showing what became, in
such case, of the 124,000 bales. The
statement makes tho home consumption
of 1867-8 as from tho ports 799,817, and
iron the interior 168,848, together 968.Mw
bales (and 20,000 bales are added

'

for
consumption in Virginia; in all, 988,165 bales).
In the statement of 1867-6 (the last ono),

Virginia is charged with receipts 187,487 bales,
with this remark : "The large items of Vir¬
ginia receipts will arrest too attention of all
concerned in the cotton trade, for while tho
growth of the State has not probably exceoded
30,000 balea, ber shipments and consumption
are placed by our statement at 187,487 bolos-
most of it coming inland from South Carolina,
North Carolina, and East Tennessee, and not
otherwise accounted for." Can the compiler
give us authority tor bow much came from
each of the plac. s namod, and at tho same
time prove that much of it may not have been
counted in hi« statement more than once ?
Again: /Hales. Bales.

Memphis, Nashville, other places ill
Tennesse, Kentucky, Ac., and crop
ol Illinois. Indiana, Missouri, ic.
are charged with. 418,317

And credited with shipments to New
Orleans. 71,855

Stock in Memphis and Nashville. 1,603
Received et New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Portland and Boston,
overland from Tennessee, &o.204,337 277.794

Would leave. 170.633
In these two items last stated-Virginia and

Memphis-estimated to have received consid¬
erably more than one-quarter of the whole
crop there are 358.010 bales (supposing the
204,337 hales correctly accounted for), about
which there may be serious mistakes; the radi
cal error ig in charging "homo consumption"
all that remains of receipts, positive and esti¬
mated, after deducting exports and stocks.

It is very manifest that we have no clear and
definite data upon which to determine the cot¬
ton crop of the Uoited States. The railroads
through tho cotton-growing State«, to west¬
ward and eastward, have so mucti changed tho
mode of transportation as to render it far more
difficult than formerly to couutnho crop cor¬

rectly; and this may be an increasing difficulty,
rendering mero ti ansit cottons liable to dupli¬
cate count at railroad changes and tranship¬
ments.
The Chronicle also makes an annual cotton

statement, in which for the year 1867-6 the
home consumption is computed at 835,015
bales (103,150 bales less than the Prioo Cur¬
rant), and endeavors to prove itself correct by
returns of consumption to the National Asso¬
ciation of Cotton Manufacturers. These re¬
turns are stated to bo from 475 mills, 5,139,-
602 spindles, which consumed 695,964 bales.
The milla from which no returns had boen re¬
ceived E.ro estimated at 1 200 OOO spindles. If
these consume in tho samo tatio as thc 5,139,-
602 spindles, tboy would take 162.494 bales, and
make an aggregate consumption of 858,458
bales. The statementsiof tho Pnco Current
and the Chronicle for 1867-8 compare as fol¬
lows:

Price Current. Chronicle.
Bales. Bales.

Exports.1,651,626 1,657,016
Home consumption. 988,165 885 015
Burnt, Aa. 2,348 1 8»0
Stocks, Sept. 1, 1868. 37 398 38,230

Total.2,679,637 2,682,150
Deduct stocks, Sept. 1,18C7.... 80,296 83,155

Making the two estimates of
crop.....2,599,241 2,498,995

The Chronicle 100,246 bales less than the
Pr.ce Current. If we take the statement as

per tne National Association of Cotton Manu¬
facturers as the basis of home consumption, it
would make the crop 126,803 bales loss than tho
Price Current's estimates. Both tho Prince
Current and Chronicle have, doubtless, aimed
at accuracy, but tho comparative figures prove
clearly what we contend for. viz: tho fallacy of
statements made largely upon estimates, in¬
stead ot positivo data, and of charging a par¬
ticular item (in this case, "homo consump¬
tion"), whatever may bo necessary to balance
the accounts. And the data should be such as
to mako thc weekly statistics really as correct
as the annual- -not leave them astray so that
when the weekly como to be compiled for the
year (W. P.Wright ACo.'a for instance) 245,-
000 bales have to be added as "corrections."
However opinions may differ, in the absence

of positive or reliable statistics, it seems to us

difficult to believe the home consumption of
1867-6 amounted to 858,458 bales, not to speak
of 988,165 bales. The largest consumption was

in 1859-60 estimated at 972,643 bales (of tho
largest crop over made, say 4,669.770, more

than double tho last croo, if estimated on

similar basis), if the tradeof the whole country,
foreign as well as domestic, was in the fullest
tide of prosperity, compared to which wo sup-

Eose tho trade of last year in cotton io have
eon upon a greatly diminished scale.
The commerce of the world has an important

interest in correct statistics relative to the pro¬
duction of raw cotton. In all the rapid in¬
crease, as by tho Price Current, our foreign
export has not been increased to the extent of
100,000 bales, while home consumption hai in¬
creased 114.000 bales. If thii be 60, the hope

of Manchester of future supply from th¡8 coun¬

try cannot by any means be for an increase
comparable to our"increase of production. Be¬
fore tbe nar the United States held almost
the monopoly of Europe iu short stapled cot¬
tons, having furnished seventy-five a eighty
por cent, ot this kind to Great Britain (the
leading market). Now that monopoly is divi¬
ded witb India, which and tho United States
each furnishes about au equal half of
that kind of cotton; the .United States
crop being available in Europe the first
six months of the year, and that of India
the second. An over supply of either would
naturally affect prices adversely, and a serious¬
ly short supply would be disastrous to the
manufacturing commerce of the world. This
is pertinent to the case in band (correct statis¬
tical information) in the fact that, since the
rot urn of peace in tho United States tho annual
supply of short stapled cottons, from both the
United Slates and India, has not been equal to
the consumption-the lessening stocks at the
end of the successive years have proved ic.
Nor is there, and there may not be within any
reasonable future, such a reserve of raw cot¬
ton as to save tho trade from calamity in caso

of mateiial failure of a cr jp of either India or

the United States. On tho other hand, what
may be called full crops of thc present day
would scarcely exceed the requirements of a

generally prosperous trado of the world. B.

HIE POSTAL, CAR S K ItVIC K.

THE OLD AND THE NEW SYSTEMS-THE POSTAL

CAES-CATCHING THE MAILS-OHIOIN AND EX¬

TENT OF THE IU1LWAT POSTAI, SEBVICE.

Although still regarded as an experiment by
the Postoffice Department, the new railway
postal car system has become an important
feature in the mail service of many of the lead¬
ing routes cf the United States. During tho
comparatively short time it has boen in opera¬
tion, however, its advantages over the old

system of route agencies have been fully estab¬
lished.
Ihe object of the postal cars no ¡Y running on

many of the railway lines is to simplify the
work of the distributing postoffices, and avert
the delay in the transmission of letters that
were unavoidable under the old system. How
these results are accompanied cari best be
shown by tracing the course orlMotter before
and since the introduction of railway postal
cars.

THE OLD SYSTEM.

Under tho old system, when a letter was

posted, for Instance, at any of the small towns
of Missouri on the fine of a railroad communi¬
cating with St. Louis, addressed to a town in
Massachusetts, near Boston, it was sent by the
local postmaster with tbe miscellaneous East¬
ern mail and forwarded to St. Louis, the near¬
est distributing office. There it lay over night,
during which time it was rebagged with matter
for the next distributing office, which was

probably Chicigo. At thia place the loss of
several hours at least was necessary, da¬
ring which time the Eastern mail was* again
overhauled. The letter was then bagçod
with matter forwarded to the New York
distributing office, where several hours more
were lost in getting it ready for the dis¬
tributing office at Boston. At this last named
oity it was finally seut to ita final destination.
The delays mentioned at tho several principal
offices between its starting place find nu al des¬
tination were unavoidable. It would hare been
impossible for any of the Western cities to
make up bag: for evory town and village of the
Eastern States; and as there wt a no way of
finally classifying the 'lotter until it reached
the distributing office nearest to ita destina¬
tion, the frequent resorting of the miscellane¬
ous Eastern mail, of which it formed a part,
waa indispensably necessary. In consequence
cf those detention*, at least two days were lost
in the transmission of the letter from Missouri
to Massachusetts. It was to avoid these de¬
lays and relieve tbe distributing offices of the
work of handling so much miscellaneous mat¬
ter, that postal oars wero originally establish¬
ed.

THE NEW SYSTEM.

Supposing the letter to bo posted under the
present arrangements ot the Postoffice Depart¬
ment, the history of its course is very different.
Tho local postmaster makes up a bag contain¬
ing the Eastern mail, and places it wu iro it will
be caught by tbe mail train passing over the
road in that direction. As soon as it is token
into the car it is opened a id its contents sort¬
ed. Letters tor way iitations aro bagged so os
to be thrown off at tho proper places, and the
others are classified according to the general
direction of their route. The letter we aro

tracing would be placed in a pouch addressed
to the mail agent on the postal car of tho road
connecting with Ahe one oo which it first start¬
ed. Instead of being detained at St. Louis for
distribution, it is immediately transferred
from one train to the other and started on its
way to Chicago. While on the road to that
city the mail is sorted, and letters for tho East¬
ern States are made up and addressed to the
mail agent running between Chicago and
Buffalo. It is immediately transferred to
his car. and on the way to New York bagged
for tho Boston distribution, where it ia forwaid-
ed to its ultimate destination. By thia moans
the letter from Missouri to Massachusetts,
passes all tho distributing offioas without
stopping, as formerly. Connections between
the trams aro never misied.by tho agents, ex¬

cept in case of accident; and instead of losing
two days on the road, the letter is transmitted
by the fastest express trains as rapidly os it
could be carried by a special messenger. The
connectons are made vory close on the princi¬
pal roads between tho Wost and Emt, and
scarcely an hour is lost by avoidable d .-.ayn.
This brior comparison between the .'.cual
workings of tho two systems will se**vu to «now
tho advantages derived by no i»abuc from tho
introduction of postal cns. J he eaving or
time on long transits, However, is only a part
of tho benefits derived from tho new system.
The reception and delivery of local mails be¬
tween towns and villagos along the road, ac¬

complished without slacking the speed of tho
train, is an invaluable accommodation, affoid-
ing moro rapid and frequent communication
between the various small postofficos than
could otherwise be enjoyed.

THE POSTAL CAES.
Tbe outside of a postal car is similar in ap¬

pearance to an ordinary baggage car, while thc
inside resembles a miniature distributing post-
office. At one end aro pioced ibo compart¬
ments for letters, each bearing thc name of a
local or distribution offico. In sorting the
mails tho letters are boxed according to their
addresses, tied up and bagged, in order to
save the unnecessary labor of handling each
separately a second or third time. In trout of
these boxes are convenient tables for the uso
of those engaged in the work of sorting,which
is performed rapidly and accurately by tho ex¬
perienced men employed in this brauch of the
service. At the other end of tho car are the
boxes for newspapers, which ore made up in
separate sacks. Many thousand of tbeso arc

daily forwarded to subscribers by the postal
cars, and their assorting forms au important
part of tho clerks' labors. On tho long routes,
such os tho Eric Rood, botweou New York and
Buffalo, tho work pertormed on the cars is very
great, and occupies tho dorks from early morn¬
ing until late at Dight.

CATCHING THE MAIL BAOS.
One of the most interesting features of the

Postal Cor system is tho " Catching Service,'"
by wuich the mails aro taken up at tho stations
alon;; thc route without checking the speed of
the traine. The bag is hung ou a frame erect¬
ed beside the track so as to bo within reach of
tho agont. On thu sido of tho car is an iron
arm, which is operated by means of a handle
acting as a lever. As the train approaches tho
station a bag ie dropped from the cir wiudow,
the arm ia thrown out and the suspended pouch
is caught up and wodgod firmly against tho
side of tho car in the joint of tho'V formed by
tho extended iron rod. It is then immediately
opened and sorted, and tho mail for tho next
station is made up and placed ready to bc
thrown out. This process is repeated many
times along tho route, and thc constant recep¬
tion and delivery of mail .. adds greatly to the
labors of the clerks. Sometimes baga aro miss¬
ed or knocked down by the arm attached to tho
car, but never when they are properly suspend¬
ed. Tho forco with which they are jerked up
by the express trains soon destroys thc bagB
employed in this tervice; but, as they aro inex¬
pensive couvas sacks, it is a matter of slight
consequence, considering the many advantages
of the Bervice.

OBIQIN AND EXTENT OT THE SYSTEM.
In the summer of 1864 certain officers of the

Postoffice Department conceived the idea that
tli9 prompt transmission of mails might be

greatly facilitated by having the labor of dis¬
tribution, which waa then performed in desig¬
nated offices, don« on board of the mail cars
while the mails were in transit. As usual with
all important reforms, the new system met
with almost universal opposition during the
first two years of ile operation. It was diffi¬
cult to find competent men to perform tho
clerical duties; and even by tho Postoffice De¬
partment it was regarded as a costly experiment
that, in the event of success, conld never be
made to produce resultH commensurate to the
expense of maintaining it. This opposition
became so strong, teat at one time the depart¬
ment contemplated abandoning it as a failure;
but it was finally determined to experiment
awhile longer, and it bas since demonstrated
it» claims to consideration as one of tbc great¬
est improvements evo.' made in tho postal ser-
vico of the country.
The railway postal service is now in opera¬

tion on seven thousand thrco hundred and
forty-five miles of railroad in the United States.
On one thousand and three miles of this double
daily servico is performed; malting a total of
eight thousand thrco buudral and forty-eight
miles, and requiring tho employment of two
thousand and sixty-uino postal clerks, on sala¬
ried varying from nine hundred to fourteen
hundred' dollars per annum. There is a con¬
tinuous line storting from Portland, Ms., via
Boston, New York and Washington, to Weldon,
N. C. There are also in successful operation
postal cars from Chattanooga to Memphis,
and Chattanooga to Atlanta. These carry thc
extensive mails passing in those directions,
distribute and send them to every point of the
South and Woot without detention.

Mew Voris Clerks.

WHAT THEÏ AUB REQUIRED TO DO AMD DOW

THEY LIVE.

The New York correspondent of thc Provi¬
dence Press describes the life of the clerks in
that city:
Seme ot' tbe establishments have as many as

t vo hundred clerks in their emplcy. 1 hey are

expected to dress well, to keep up with the
fashions, so as to bo in keeping with the gene¬
ral style bf things about tbe m. They must be
at business promptly at 8 o'clock ia the morn¬
ing, a stiict account being kept of any failure
to do so, which is reported by the head of tho
department to the general manager. All the
day loner they are kept on their feet, under
watchful eyes, and with a multitude of details
to attend to; and at noon they must hurry ont
for a hasty lunch and be book os soon as possi¬
ble, riving the day through until 7 or 8 o'clock
at night. In the busy season they are liable to
be worked until ll or 12 o'olock at night; and
in the dull season, which comes on the city
often enough, they are just os liable to be dis¬
charged at a week's notice, even though they
luve been years in thc house, and been faith¬
ful in every way.

It is a well-known fact that New York mer¬
chants care nothing for the interests of their
clerks; and the larger and more prosperous
the house, the more anxious it is to save a few
dollars by cutting down hands in dull times.
The supply of clerks is always so large that at
the approach of busy days they can easily fill
up again. With tho exception of men who
bring trade, and are engaged by contract, no
clerk is sure of his place beyond the passing
week. And for it ali what salary is reoeived ?
By careful search through all branches of
trade, it is found the average is not over fif¬
teen dollars aweek, falling in some, yesmmany
casos, far below that, and rising, in a few ex¬

ceptions, Jar above. Thus the head bookkeeper
of a prominent Broadway house gets a salary
of thirteen thousand dellars, whi e under him
ate no lees than six men, having the brunt of
the work to do, who aro paid three dollars a

day. There are menin other houses who en¬

joy princely incomes, because they have drawn
one of tho prices of trade; they have a trade of
their own, which brings in large sums to their
employer; they are poid for their work with
unstinted hand. But all around them aro men
without this special advantage, though compe¬
tent, who are barely getting a living.
Go into other lines of business. An entry :

clerk in a great grocery, or produce, or tea
house, is thought well paid, for the first few
years at lease, with five hundred salary. Ho
must bc a crack pensman, and devote himself
Uk« a dray horse to business, even to retain
tho po.-ition, where, as in this overcrowded
ci'y, so many are cager to Ret it. A young
friend of mino worked six years in ene wealthy
commission house, giving night and day to
the affairs, hoping each season, os be saw his
services wore wor.h more than he was getting,
that tho firm would raise his salary. At last
his efficient business quality atttacted the
attention of a rival company, who offered him
a Jorge advance. Ho announced his intention
of leaving his employer, who then woko up to
his value, and told him he could not spare him,
and wanted him to name the sslary he wished.
And this is a fair sample of thc mercantile
style in Now York.
The clerks in banks aro woll paid, well treat¬

ed, and oftentimes are provided with dinners
free. lu fact, some of the banks get up daily
a luxurious dinnor for their clerks, serving it
hot and nico m tho back parlor or other room
provided for the purpose. These fortunates
also receive a eemi-\ early gift from ibo bank
for faithful servie?, ranging from fifty to three
hundred dollars. And, as might be supposed,
there are five hundred applicant3 for every va-

caney that occurs.

-Midshipman Edward D. Taussig, of th3
United States steamer Wateroe, writes a graphic
account of the earthquake in South America.
Ile volunteered to taite command ot a boat
which put off from the Wateroo to pick up a
man who was seen drifting by that ship on a

muss ot earth and weeds, but was caught by
the tidal wave and prevented from returning.
Finally his buat waB thrown against tho Poru-
vian côrvotto America, and he got ashore in x
curious fashion. They boarded tho corvette in
a tremendous sea, but not before their boat had
been dashed to pieces and sunk under them
while they clung to the ropes. Hardly had
they touched the deck before the vessel
groundod, while tho sea broko over her fear¬
fully. The crew was crazy with liquor a¿.d
clamoring for moro. Thc captain bad been
diowncd a few moments before, and tho first
lieutenant could rot moke his voice heard
above the roar of the waves and the wailing
and crying of his crew, until he finally gave it
up in despair and wept. Two ol the masts
wero carried away, the sea continually breaking
over tho ship, when suddenly the water rece¬
ded and tbey wore left on the band. They de¬
scended, joined hands in two ranks, and ran
for life inland. Tue return of the nea caught
them again, bu; not rushing with great veloci¬
ty it did no harm, and alter running half a
mile they were sale. The tidal wave by mea¬
surement was forty-two feet high.

Ito guMirûîïPrs.
-J^TJSSIfiLL'S BOOK S'i'URE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, Ac.

ELLI01T. Sermons by the Rt. Rev. Stephen El¬
liott, late Bishop of Georgia; with a Memoir by
Thomas M. Hanckel, Etq. 1 vol., 8vo. $5.
STEINMETZ. Ibo Komat.ee of DueUing, in all

times and < oun tries. By Andrew steinmetz, author
of History ot the Jesuits, &c. 2 vols., 12rao. $B.
SAINT BEDVE. PO traits of Celebrated Women;

coroprisinz Madam o do Sovignc, de Duns, Lafay¬
ette, de UemuBat, de Souza, Krudener, Poland, Gui¬
zot, de Stael. 1 vol., 12mo. $2.
GILLETT. Democracy in tho United States; what

it has done, what it is doing, and what it will do. By
Ransom H. GUlolt. 1 vol., 12mo. $2.
POLLARD. The Lost Cause Regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pol.ard. I vol., 12010, $150.
LIDDON. University Sermons; by Rev. H. P.

Liddon. "He is now acknowledged, on all hands, to
bc th grea'ost living preacher in Euglatid." 1 vol.,
12mo. $175.
MORRIS. The Farthly Paradise; a Poem by Wm.

Morris, author of Jason. 1 vol., 12 mo. $3.
HuOPtS. Tho Book of Evergreens; a Practical

1 realise on the Conif rro. or Cone-bearing Plauts, ty
Josiah Hoopoí. 1 vol., ljmo. S3.
PROCTOR. Half Hours with the Tclestope; being

a ponular guide to thc use of tho Telescope as a

means of amuacmcit and Instruction. By R. ».

Proctor, B.A., F.R.A.S. With nutneroui illustra¬
tion«. 16mo., cloth. $1 25.
CHAMBERS'-Kncyclopndia. A Dictionary ot

Universal Knowledgo tor the people; il ustrated with
Engravings, Maps, Ac lu vo a., royal 8vo. Per vol.
$4 00. '.1 he work is now complete.
NOVELS. Henry Poweis. Banker. SI 75; Dead Sea

Fruit, by Miss Braddon. ¡.Oe; Josh Billings on Ice.
81 50; Horace Wdde, $1 50; AU lor Gre»d, 40c; Foul
Play, 75c; Linda Fros-el, 40c; Lost Name, 00c; Poor
Humanity, 50c; Love and Marriage, 60c; My Hus-
band's Crime. 60c; Cheap edition i Marryatt's, Dis¬
raeli's and Waverly Novels.
ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subscriptions received

for Temple Bar, cornhill. Chambers' JcuruaL ling-
Uah Woman'* domestic Ma«azino, Auut Judy'B (for
children) Good Words, sunduy Magazine, Art Jour¬
nal, Saturday Review, tc. July 31

/murd mottet.
43" Tlie Relatives, Friends and Ac¬

quaintances rf Ur. GEORGIE A. LOCKE ind Family
aro respectfully i ari ted to attend the Funeral servi'
aa of his younsest daughter, ANNA S'., at ha f-paat
Four o'clock ThUAfUrnoon, at the Unitarian Church
49*Memphis papers please copy.
September 30 1

Special Wets.
JO-UNION DISTRIGT.-IN EQUITY.-

HENRIETTA KAISER, et al. vs. JULtUá KAISER,
et al.-BILL FOB PARTITION.-Pursuant to a De¬
cretal Order of his Honor Chancellor JOHNSON, in
the above stated case, the creditors of CH KAL
SEE, deceased, and of the firm of CH. KAISER &
S( N, late of Unionville, South Carolina, are required
to present aud establish their demands before me,
on or before the first day of January next.

WM. MUNRO, C. E. U. D.
Commissioner's Office, Union , illo, South Carolina,

September 20,1863.
September 30 ws27

43-THE MERCANTILE CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION.-Tho subscribirá to the Capital
Stock of tho MERCANTILE OO-OPER i ITVE ASSO¬
CIATION are hereby notified that tho undersigned
will be preparo ! to receive at hts office, in John-
street, on and after Tuesday, tho 22d instant, i ar¬
ment of subscription for one Share each, at the par
value of TE «J DOLLAU8, and they are respectfully
requested to respond to this notice accordingly with¬
in tan (10) days from tue dato hereof.

By ordor of the Board.
L. C. HENDRICKS,

September 21 Re .-re tar v and Treasurer.

49-THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
CHABLLSTON DISTRICT.-DANIEL BAVENEL,
PRESIDENT, AND OTHERS, DIBECTOBS OF THE
PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' RANK, VS. 1HE
PLANTERS'AND MECHANICS' BINE OF 80UIH
CAROLINA, AND OTHEUS.-Upon hearing the Bill
and Bill of Reviver, and the answers thereto, it is
ordered. That tbe complainants in this cause, by
public advertisement tn ono or moro leading news¬

papers In the cities of Charleston, Cincinnati, Nash¬
ville, New Orleans, Mobile, Augusta and New York,
call upon all the creditors of the Planters' and Me¬
chanics' Bank of South Carolina to present state¬
ments of meir claims, designating the number of
Bill or Note of each denomination, wherever they
form any part of the claim, at the Banking House
in East Bsy street, on or before ihe first day or Octo¬
ber next.

It is farther ordered, That, if so required and noti¬
fied by the complainants In writing, every creditor
shall go before one of the Masters of this Court and
make proof of bis claim, and also of the timo when
the Bills, Notes, Deposit, or other securities came

into h's, her or their possession, and the considera¬
tion paid therefor, that the esme maybe considered
by this Court in determining the amount of such
claims and the disposition of th» same; and that
whenever such proofis required notice shall be given
of the time and place of proof to all ihe Solicitors in
tho cause.
. »***.*

H. D. Lis ESN'E.
Signed on 26th May, 1868.

OFFICE OF TSE PLANTERS' AND MECHAN-)
ICS' BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA. \

CiiARui-TON, EAST BAT. June 1, 1868. )
In pursuance of the crJ er of Chancellor H. D. LE¬

SES.NE, made in the above stated case, extracts
from which are herewith set forth, all persons there¬
in referred to are hereby notified to make proof to

me ol their respc.-tivc claims, on or before the first
day of October next ensuing, at the above mentioned
efflce. W. E. HASKELL,

Cashier.

49»Tho New Orleans Picayune, Mobile Resistor,
Nashville Gazette, Cincinnati Commercial, Augusta
Constitutionalist, New York Journal of Commerce
will insert the above once a week for tho month of

Sei timber, and await further orJera.
All papers will sead bills to tho Charleston Mer¬

cury.
September 15 sept 16 30, oct 1

tar CURE FOR ASTHMA_THOSE WHO
are suffering from this complaint, and cannot be re¬

lieved by the doctor, can find Immediate relief, by
calling oa Mr. J. D. ZANOGA, at No. 316 King-street,
corner of Society. September 28

43" WE ARE NOT CAST IRON 1-CA8T
iron undergoes marked changes under the alternate
action of heat and cold, and the human body ls not
cast iron. On tho contrary, lt is a combination of
delicate tissues and fibres, which arc exquisitely
sensitive to atmospheric changes, and, UDless pro¬
tected against sudden and violent variatio s of tem¬

pérature by wise precautions, are sure to be disas.

tronsly affected by them.
At this sea-on the difference botween the tempera¬

ture of nlgbt and day ls greater than at any other

period of the year, and the stomach, the liver, the
bowels and the nervous sys'tm are apt to receive
violent shocks from those changes, resulting in iii'

digestion, bilious attacks, debility, low nervous

fevor, fever and ague, remittent f-jver. kc. Sustain
and leinforco these organs, thereto; e, with the pur¬
est and most potent of all vegetable tonics and

alteratives, vii: HOSTET!ER'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERS. The. effect of this matchless invigorant is to
brace up the whole vital organization, and regola-e
its action. Useful at all seasons as a means of pro¬
moting perfect digestion, an even and natural flow
of bile, and a healthy condition of thc bowels and

the skin, it is especially necessary in the fall when
the complaints arising from checke.1 perspiration
are so common. It is found, by those who are n

tho habit of using this agreeable and unequalled
tonic, that it so strengthens and fortifies the body as

to render it proof against the morbid influences
which infect the air during the prevalence of epi¬

demics.6 September 26

«?WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU ?
This is tho familiar question put to every invalid.

In many cases the answer Is, "I don't know exactly,
but I don't feel well." Look at thc countenance o

the man or woman who makos this reply, and you
will generally And that the eyes are dull and lustre¬

less, the complexion sallow, thc cheeks flaccid, and
tbe whole expression of the face dejected. Interró¬

gale the invalid more closely, and you will discover
tint constipation, the result of a disordered stomach
and a torpid liver, is at the bottom of tho mischief.
"That's what's the matter." Whoever has expe¬
rienced the effects of TARRANT's EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APEBIENT in such cases, need not to be
told to recommend it as a remedy.
TARRANT A CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278

Greenwich and No. 100 Warren streets, New York,
Sole Proprietors.
Sold by all Druggists. 3 jasa 22 July 0

43" BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM.-ESSAYS
FOB TOING MEN on {he interesting relation of

Bridegroom to Brídela tho institution of Afarrlase-

;».guide to matrimonial felicity and true happiness.
Sent by mail in soaled letter envelopes free rf charge.
Addross HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phila¬

delphia, Pa. 3mo3 'September ¿2

43" A YOUNG LADY. RE PUilNING IO
her country home, after a sojourn ol s lew montes

in h t citv, was hardly recognised by her friends.
In place ol a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had s

soil ruby con plexion of almost marble smooth,

ness, and instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Opon inquiry as to the came of so

great a chango, she plainly told them that «he used

tho CIRCADIAN BALM, ¡i: d considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toltol. By its use

any Lady or Gentlemen eau Improve their pet SOLO)

appearance an hundredfold. It is simple in its

combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet unsur

pasi-ed tu its efficacy m drawing impurities fro
also healing, cleansing »nd beautifying the skin and

oomplexioo. By its direct action on the cuticle lt
draws from Itali Its Impurities, kindly healing thr
eamc, and leaving the sui facs as Nature intended i

should be»-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. mee

SI, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an order
by

W. L. CLARE k CO., Chemist*.
No. 3 Wost Faystte-atreet, Syracnse, N. Y.

Tbe*only Amen?**) Agents for the sale ( f the. «urne.
Mtrch 30 lyx

Special Wuts.
«"NOTICE.-THE RIGHT TO RUN THE

MOUNT PLEASANT FERRY havin!? been secured
by the owners of the STEAMEE POCO SIN, all par¬
ties iudebted to the Ferry, to the 1st Instant, are re¬

quested to cattle their accounts; and all those haring
claims against tue same will please present them to

JOHN H. MURRAY, Agent
September 30 1

JOS" OFFICE CHARLESTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, September 25,1868.-A DIVIDEND OF
FIFTY CENTS PER SHARE on the Capital Stock of
this Company having baen declared by the Directors,
the same will bo paid on and alter Monday, the 1th
proximo.
Tho Books of Transfer will be closed from this

date to the 4th proximo. W. J. HERIOT,
September 25 Secretary and Treasurer.

MS- FLOUR, CORN, HAY, &c.-MESSRS.
JOHN CAMPaEN A CO. have opened a Branch to
their Market-street Flouring Mills at th? corner of
East Bay and North Atlantic Wharf. The Store ls

large and commodious, anj having secured a full
stock of the various cércale, they are prepared to fur¬
nish their customers with Grains at the lowest mar¬
ket rates.
8ept¿mber 24 3, eow24

AS"TAX-PAYERS OF ST. JOHN'S BERKE-
LEY PARISH.-Collection of Taxes wid close as

fobows: AtBiggon Church, September 23d; Straw¬
berry Ferry, September 24th; Pineopolis, Septem¬
ber 25th; oa'am us Pond, September 26th; and The
Barrows, September 38th anu 29th. 1808.

City residents interested can see me at the Court¬
house, September 21st and 30th.

A. C. RICHMOND,
September10_10_Tax Collector.

-J9S- NOTICE.-ALL DEMANDS AGAINST
the Estate of the late THOMAS LYNCH must be pre-
souled, duly attested, and all persons indebted to the
same are requested to make payment to JOHN 7.
O'NEILL k 80N. ÎL LYNCH,
September 14 mwi9 Administratrix.

J»*P. E. H.-ARE SYNONYMOUS WITH
Health, Strength and Vigor. The secret will be re¬

vealed by investing in a bottle of PANKNTN'S HE
PATIO BITTER8. For sale by all Druggists. s

«- BATCHELORS HALB DYE,-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
nstantzaeoua; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; t-emedies the ul effects or bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor'e Wig Factory, No
Bond-street, New York. lyr January 3

feintera' jtjjgjgajt mtofrmw."TRINTERS7"

WALLER, EVANS & COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, 8. O.

FLAT PAPERS,
FOLDED PAPERS,

BOOK AND NEWS PAPEB.

TUET AOS AGENTS FOB

The L. JOHNSON Type Foundry
R. HOE k CO.'i Printing Presses and Material

DEGENER k WEILER'S "Liberty" Press

GORDON'S "Franklin" Press

GEO. MATHERS' SONS' Book and Colored Inks

C. E. JOHNSON'S Bookend Newe Ink

THE BATH (3. C.) PAPEtt COMPANY,
And aU other kinds of PRINTING MATERIAL at

Manufacturers' prices.
In buying of us it cost« the Printer or Publisher

no more than if he bought at the North, and he

leaves rome of his money in bis c wo. section of coun¬

try, instead of Binding it all then., and that too with¬

out cost to himself. AU the profit which can bc kept
here benefit* the South.
September 10_

COTTON SIMPLE PAPER,
SUPERIOR QUALITY,

MADE ESPECIALLY TO OUR OWN ORDER TO

SUIT THE REQUIREMENTS Ol* THE

COTTON TRADE.

MARKING INKS
BY BARREL, KEG OR GALLON,

AT PRICES BELOW NEW YORK,

Put up in neat packages of ten gallons ; just a good
quantity for Factors', or Cotton Merchants' use for
season.

HARKING BRUSHES AM POIS.
SAMPLE TWINE.

For sale by

WALKER, EVANS i COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND No. 109 EAST BAY

STREETS,

Charleston, S. C.
September lu

CHARIESTOH HOM MULES,
THESE T-XTKNSIVE STABLES ARE NOW IN

thorough i epair and contain

A FULL STOCK OFHORSES AND VEHICLE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Which can be obtained at all hours.

OPEN AND CLOSE CARRIAGES AND BUG¬

GIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

HORSES ALSO TAKEN ON LIVERY.
.DOOGLAS A JACKSON,

Charleston Hotel Stables.

September 3 2mos* Pinckncy-street.

j^KRCHAVrs O*' Ct.AÄLiKSTUN

ADVERTISE IN

THE SUMTER NEWS

THE ABOVE NAMED P\PER V PUBLISHED
weekly m Sumter, S. C., WJ cb. bang immeuiatWj OD

the Wilmington an^l Mauohestcr Railroad, and hive
ing a large circulation in the e< ctiou in which il is

published, is offered as a desirable advertising me¬

dium. Terms liberal.
Address, DARB t O-^TEEN,

May 0 Proprietors-

_^ÍI^L^ _

FOR BOSTOA-.DISPATCH LINK.
t
THE FAST CL1PPEE BABE MARY k

LOUISA, DAVIS, Master, having ai! her en-
fgagfments of heavy Freight, will take a
» small complement of light freight to fill up.

For engagements apply to_September30_WILLIAM ROACH.

FAST FREIGHT LINE TO AND FHOK
BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON
CITY, WILMINGTON, (DEL.)LOUISVILLE, (KY.
CINCINNATI, (0.) ST. LOUIS, (MO.) AND OTHER
NORTHWESTER* CITIES.

THE FAVORITE AND SWIFT
Screw Steamship FALCON, Jases

'^S^MíT* *>. HOMEY. Commander, will sail
mÊsÊSÊSSim for Baltimore on Saturday, the 3d

October, at Fiv o'clock P. M., from Pier No. 1,
Union Wharves, making close connections, and de¬
livering freight to all points in connection promptly
and at lon rain.

.-nippers of BICE are nodded that wa w'll issue
"Through Bibs Lading "at the iollowing rares per
100 pounds:
Charleston to Cincinnati.65 cents.
Charleston to Loui-vule.75 cents.
Charleston to St Louis.85 cents.

Rates on Bice always lower than by any competing
line.
Insurance on Cotton, Rice, Domestics and General

Merchandise, by the steamships of this Hoe, & per
cent.
For Freight or passas c, apply to

COURTENAY k TRENHOLM,
September 30 wf2 Union Wharves.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
THE STEAMSHIP PROME¬

TÍ1 Ivxl TRZV\ Captain A. B GHAT, will
^ leave North Atlantic Wharf Satur-
¡.day Morning, Uctober 3, at Nine

o'clock.
For freight apply to

JOHN k THEO. GETTY,
September 29 5 Agents.
NE tV YORK AND CHARLES ION

STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR NEW TORR.

THE SPLENDID SLUE WHEEL
\ STEAMSHIP MANHATTAN, M. J.
WOODHULL, Commander, will leave
-Adger's Wharf on Saturday, the 3d

October, at half-past Seven o'clock. A. M.
j$Sf- Through Bill:: of l ading on Cotton to Boston

and Providence at low ates.
The Steamers or this Line insure at three-quarters

per cent
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGER A CO.,
Corner Adder's Wharf and East Ba\ (Up Stain).
49- The JAMES ADGBB will iollow on Tuetday,

the 6th October, at half-past Nine o'clock A. M.
September 30_4

FOR .VEW T O i Ii.

REG ULAR LINEEVERT THURSDA Y.

" -c-_. THE STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA,
Capt. M. B. CEOWELL, will leave Van-

¿^bhwft derhorst's Wharf, on Thur.,:--j,
-^¡j£ái^r^_ 1st October, at half-pan Three o'clock
P. M. RAVENEL St CO., Agents.
September 28_

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY'SJ

THROUGH LIN- TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RS

DUCED RATES I
-rflf^ STEAMERS 0? THE .ABOVB

Z5¿ Une leave Pier No. 42, North River,
?àéfàiïtâfx foot of Canal-street, Now York, a
^jfr!!ggL 12 o'clock noon, ot'the 1st. Otb, 18th
and 24th of every month (except when these dates
fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 24th connect at Panama with

steamers for south Paciflo and Central American
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of Cth ot each month connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Australia and
Nsw Zealand.
Steamship JAPAN, leaves San Francisco, fo

Chiba and Japan, November 2.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bat go

direct from Nsw York to AspihwalL
One hundred pounds bsggage free to each adult

Mediolne and attendance tree.
For Passage tickets or tarther information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whurf,
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 14_lyr_F. R. BABY, Agent.

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

s&r&ttk THE LNMAN LINE, HAILING
SEMI-WEEKLY, carrying the U.

¿¿M£n¿¡M¡j S" Mai)fl' con¿u)ttii«of thu following

CITY OF PARIS.
CITY OF BALTIMORE,

CIT! OF WASUINGION,
CITY OF BOSTON

Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Monday.
at 1 P.M., from Pier No. 45 North River, New York.

RATES OF PAS>AGE
BS THE KAU, STEAMERS RAILING EVERY SATURDAY.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.
1stCabin.$100 Steerage...SS
1st Cabin to London.. 100 steerage to London... S
1st Cabul to Parla... .HS Steerage to-Parla.4
Passage by the Monday ste miers-First Cabin $90

gold; Steerage $30; payable in U. S. currency.
Rates ofosssage from New York to Halifax; Cabin

$20, Steerage, $10; payable in gold.
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

Bremen, kc, 't moderato rate;.
Steerage patalee from Liverpool and Queenstown,

140 currency. Tickets eau be bought here by par*
eons sending for their friends.
For further information sj ply at the Company*

offlcoe. JOfc'NG. DALE, Agent,
No. 16 Broadway, New York.

June 4 fimo

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD. >w

STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,
Via Southampton.

TH-k SCREW STEAMEBS OF THE NORTH OERMAK LLOYD
BALTIMORE.Capt. YO ECK L ER.
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSOH.
OF 2Ö00 IONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER.
--v-«-A W,LL R0N REGULARLY BE«

?xggabjSBB TWKEN BALTIMORE AND BBL.
¿«yJMláuB MtN, TIA SOUTHAMPTON. From
»i^^>. Breoieu on the lat ot each month.
From Southampton on t e 4th of each month. From
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PRICE OF PASSAGE-From Baltimore to Bremen

London. Havre and Southampton-Cabin$90; Steer
ag* S36. From Bremen to Baltimore-Cabin $90
Steerage $40
Prices of passage payable tn ¿told, or its equlva

lent
They touch at Southampton both goin< and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Hull, for which through bills ot lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel.
All letters must pass through the Posroffloe. No
bills of lading but those of the Com pi ny mil be
signed. Bills of lading will positively bot be de*
livered belore goods aro cleared at 'he Customhouse

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. SCHUMACHER k CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street, Baltimore.
Or to MORDi CAI k CO.. Agents,

Esst Bay, Charleston, S. 0.
April 20 6moe

FUR WRIGHT'S BLUFF,
AND ALL THE LANDINGS ON SAN IEE RIVER

-JT«^w THE STEAMER MARION, CAPT.
^^i' T- J- FOSTER, will receive Freigh
Monday, Li a th instant and leave on Thursday, 1st
October. JOHN FERUUSO.V,
September 24 Accommodation wharf.

[ONE TRIP A WEEK.]
CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM

PACKET LINK,
VIA BEAUFOR t, HILTON HEAD AND BLUFFTOS
STEAMER PILOT BOY.Capt. W. A. VADEX.
STEAMER FANI>IE.Capt. PENH PBOE
_ .cfP'"»,a ONE OF THE ABOVE STEAMERS
«^âiiSiSU wiu leava Charleston every Tuesday
Morning, at 7 o'clock, and Savannah evor Thursday
Morning, at 7 o'clock.
For Freight or passago, apply to

J HN FERGUSON.
June29 Accommodaiion Wharf.

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,
VIA 8AVANNAH, FUHNAND1>A, JACKSONVILLE
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER,

,r-»w THE STEAM ER CITY POINT
Cactim W. T. MONELTY. wil

leave Chanestoi everj Tuesday Ai^Ai at 9 o'clock,
and Sava .nab every Wednesday Afternoon, at s

o'clock, lor the above places. Hemming will leave
Savannah tor Charleston every tsbtrda*. Morning,
at 8 o'clock.
AU goods not removed by sunset will be stored a

the expense and risk ol' owners.
All lreight must be pro» id

J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents.
September 1 »ontb Atlantic Whir

YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL.
THIS FAVORITE > ACHI, HAVING

' been thoroughly refitted tor pleasure par¬
ities, is now ready tor engagements oy ap.
»plication to the captain on board, cr to

BLACK A JOHNSTON.
April 7 tuthstiinos Agents.

c.


